
Sports Club with membership over 1000 

enjoying Football, Rugby, Hockey, Tennis, 

Squash and more.  Run by volunteers the 

club was looking to embrace digital trans-

formation in order to maximise every 

volunteering hour and improve the support 

and services for its members.

S P O R T S  C L U B

PROFILE

Increase your profit and productivity today

CONTACT US

Minimal costs due to carefully           

selected solutions, leveraging charity 

status. 

Utilised the latest digital solutions 

with integrations where possible to 

ensure maximum e�ciency.

Time saved & communication 

improvement resulted in focus on 

events with sales more than doubling 

within 6 months.
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The committee recognised the need 

to leverage digital tools in order to 

build a reliable and responsive       

communication platform and           

automate as many administrative tasks 

as possible given very limited budgets 

and human resources.

C A S E  S T U D Y

SUMMARY

Most processses were manual and 

paper based from bookings to timekeeping 

for the paid bar and catering sta� resulting 

in frequent booking errors, lack of sta� for 

events, lengthy manual payroll each 

month.

SITUATION

SOLUTION

                                    “Andrew and the team at Nostralis have been 

                                    instrumental in improving visibility, accountability 

and reducing the administrative workload.  As a not for profit charity, we rely 

heavily on the goodwill of volunteers so any initiative that is cost e�ective and 

reduces workload is welcomed with open arms.”  Oliver Waddington, Chairman

Provided a full review and made recommendations for a 

central communications platform & actions tracker        

(Slack & Trello), migration of bookings to a digital            

solution, re-build of the website (WiX), establishing               

a CRM for member comms (Podio/Mailchimp)                  

and implementation of a cloud based sta�                   

management system (Deputy).


